
made of grade 304 stainless steel - grade 316 on request
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ACCESSORIES #20

Dimensions can be modified on request.
These technical drawings are property of INOXSYSTEM 

® and cannot be copied or reproduced without our prior written permission.

Accessories available on request.

Different types of top inner covers available on request*
* always check if it is possible to replace the standard cover with these special covers

Recommended:
INOXSYSTEM® anticut

Standard cover

Art. IL: 1/2” inlet socket to let water flush in
 and clean the drain

Art. BCR: Reinforced edges filled
 with epoxy resin -  Load class D400
 See page 3

Art. PL: Adjustable levelling feet
Art. A90: Slot channel angle
Art. A90G: Channel with grating angle

Art. UI: Floor-drain channel connection for slot channels
Art. UIG: Floor-drain channel connection for channels with grating
Art. FLC: Connection flanges for transport and installation of slot channels
Art. FLG: Connection flanges for transport and installation of channel with grating

Corner unit with square top plate, with one floor drain-channel connection.
Article DIMENSIONS IN mm LOAD CAPACITY IN Kg
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CONCENTRATED DISTRIBUTED 
LOAD LOAD

** CC 80 80 3 * 1000 10000
** CC 100 100 3 * 900 8000

CC 156 150 6 * 1000 10000
CC 206 200 6 * 1000 10000
CC 258 250 8 * 1000 10000
CC 308 300 8 * 1000 10000

* = Variable dimensions depending on the channel height
Dwg. No.  0121
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Drainage 
channel

Floor drain - channel 
connection Art. - UI -

Radius slot channel.

Art. C1R: Radius slot channel
 with 8 mm heelsafe slot

Art. C2R: Radius slot channel
 with 20 mm standard slot

Art. C1BDVR: Radius slot channel with 8 mm
 heelsafe slot and vertical edges

Art. C2BDVR: Radius slot channel with 20 mm
 standard slot and vertical edges

Art. C1BDVLR: Radius slot channel with 8 mm
 heelsafe lateral slot and vertical edges

Art. C2BDVLR: Radius slot channel with 20 mm
 standard lateral slot and vertical edges

Attention: for radial shape the minimum
length of the radius should be 8 m.

If the radius is shorter than 8 m, channels can
be manufactured in a polygonal shape only.

Daisy cover Sunflower cover Tulip cover

Multi-slot cover Customized cover

Cowslip cover

Blind cover with
O-ring gasket

On request
fixing
screw
Art. VF

** = Article CC80 and CC100 are provided with blind cover


